Lemoore church of Christ
140 Skaggs Street  559-924-2373  lemoorechurchofchrist.org

September 17, 2017

Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Bible Classes  10:30 a.m. Morning Worship
5:00 p.m. Evening Worship  Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. Bible Classes

Members scheduled to serve for September:
Communion Prep. and Greeters: Herminio & Isabell Gutierrez

Men Leading Services for September 17th:
WELCOME/CALL TO WORSHIP: Gary Rice
SONG LEADER: Garth Radcliff
OPENING PRAYER: Richard Bullough
PRAYER LIST: Gary Cole
LORD’S TABLE: LEAD: Craig Case
Rich Rhoads, Lynn Atkinson, Taylor Radcliff
SCRIPTURE READING: Brandon Hodgson
ANNOUNCEMENTS/CLOSING PRAYER: Frank Baldwin
ALTERNATES: Herminio Gutierrez, Gary Curtis, Clofas Case, Jordan Willis
P.M. SONG LEADER: Garth Radcliff

Men Leading Wed. Sept. 20th:
Songs: Gary Curtis
Speaker: Craig Case
Announcements/Prayer: Frank Baldwin

Upcoming Events!
Sept. 17th – Valley Christian Home Worship
Sept. 22nd – Area Wide Singing – Lemoore
Sept. 23rd – Work Day at the Building – 8:00 a.m.
Sept. 24th – Birthday Fellowship
Sept. 29, 30 & Oct. 1 – Woodward Park to host YBC Ladies Retreat
Oct. 14th & 15th – Friendship Evangelism Workshop
November 4th – Ladies Day Luncheon at Marjory Cooper’s
Nov. 22nd – 25th – Thanksgiving at YBC
Prayer List

The Netto and Grilione Family, in the loss of Arnold Netto, Sr.  
Evelyn Brewer, sister-in-law of Dixie Blair, in the hospital with dehydration, low sodium and heart problems.  
Kelly Brewer, nephew of Dixie Blair, in hospital with dehydration and rash and swelling of legs.  
Ray Brewer, nephew of Dixie Blair, has terminal lung cancer and is home, under the care of Hospice.  
Tammy Scott, wife of Ray Scott, (he grew up in Lemoore), as she has had a reoccurrence of breast cancer. She will be having surgery soon.  
Bree Radcliff – troubled with stomach pain, and will have an endoscopy on Oct. 2nd.  
Martin Gutierrez – considering a career transfer to Santa Ana, CA. Also, Martin and his brother, Jr., are traveling to Cabo San Lucas, and we pray for a safe return home.  
Dick Wood, a relative of the McCord’s, as he goes through medical testing.  
Mike Virden, as he undergoes medical testing. He has been referred to UCSF.  

John Whited, brother-in-law of Whitney Broaddus, returned home from the hospital and will be cared for by in-home medical staff.  
Red Cooper, as he has been experiencing considerable back and leg pain.  
Medical treatment has given him some relief.  
Scelene Walton, a longtime friend of Lora Virden has been diagnosed with cancer. She is under the care of Hospice.  
Waylon Wittry, great nephew of Wilma Cole – return of brain cancer.  
Sarah Dewey, granddaughter of Clofas & Jeanne Case, is under the care of a cardiologist.  

Linda Atkinson – Physical Therapy after surgery for a broken wrist/hand.  
Eddie Hukill, friend of Seth Belwood, is suffering from severe medical issues.  
Beverly Forte, a friend of Alice Fall, as she is having medical issues.  
Glen Fraley, broke his foot and will need the use of a wheelchair while recovering. He continues to do well regarding his heart transplant and will continue ongoing checkups with doctors.  
Doug Standridge – doing well, continuing with dialysis.  
Lucile Chamberlain - Lucile is living at Somerford Place of Fresno.  
Hannah Detlefsen, baby daughter of friends of Lisa Butts, is suffering the effects of major birth defects, including blindness.  
Twila Johnson, daughter of Darlene Wilson, as she struggles with difficulties in life, including marital trouble.
Dennis Thomas, nephew of Jeanne and Clofas Case, as he continues treatment for a recurrence of cancer.
Dorma Atkinson- under the care of medical specialists, after experiencing numerous TIA's and struggles with blood pressure issues.
Casey Case, Jr., receiving additional chemo therapy, in an effort to keep cancer under control.
Alana Pfeiffer, Jack Otto’s granddaughter – Please pray that she will make better choices in life.
Merlin Welch, a neighbor of the Atkinsons, as he recovers from a stroke.

Hurricane Harvey Victims: thousands are feeling the effects of this devastating hurricane. Lives have been lost and many are homeless in Texas and some in Louisiana.
Hurricane Irma Victims: The entire state of Florida has been affected by the storm.
Church of Christ Disaster Relief Fund has stepped in to help those suffering loss from both storms. Thank you for your contributions.
Yosemite Bible Camp: fires have devastated the surrounding area, but there was no damage at the camp.

First Responders
Military and their families
Our Mission Work
*Our Preachers in Nicaragua
*Agape Village
*Crossover Ministry
*City of Children
*Manuelito Children’s Home
*church of Christ in Branson, MO
*church of Christ Disaster Relief Fund
*World Christian Broadcasting

1 Chronicles 16:15
He remembers his covenant forever, the promise he made, for a thousand generations,
Information You can also go to wearermihiscom for more presentation of the work done in the Philippines. Please see Gary Rice for more details.

In this section:
- A sign-up sheet is on the bulletin board for all those wanting to participate.
- More Information will follow as the rifle joke.

On October 19th through Saturday, October 22nd, to travel to Yosemite Bible Camp.

YBC Ladder Retreat 2012: The Laddermore Church of Christ. Has selected Thursday,

YBC Outing at YBC:
The Laddermore Church of Christ has selected Thursday,

In this outing.

Family Outing at YBC:
The Laddermore Church of Christ.

The Laddermore Church of Christ.

Your Help Is Needed!
A work day has been scheduled for September 23rd, starting at 8:00 a.m. Everyone is encouraged to help, as there will be a variety of projects.

like to bring refreshments.

Conclusion of Singing. A sign-up sheet is on the bulletin board. If you would

please consider building a brand and showing your support in

mending the building and grounds in which we have been so richly blessed.

Weekend Program:
- Singing in the area.
- Woodford Park Church of Christ at the

YBC Ladder Retreat 2012. The Retreat has been postponed due to the

retreat.

Thanksgiving at YBC – Please join us Wednesday, Nov. 22 through Saturday,
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in the directory.

Interested in joining us for any part of the weekend. His phone number is

are available if you know if you

are available. Please let Gary Rice know.
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